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IÜ3 Unite after election;
. ORCES OF PROHIBITION WIN SLASHING VICTORY: 

GIANTS IN SOMNOLENT STATE LOSE BY 3-1 SCORE.
WoNDAWsKmS^mGiv^^ÊÊKÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^BÊÊÊÊ

AN OVERWHELMING VOTE 
AGAINST LIQUOR IMPORTATION

TWO

- m

r w

1FRANCEREADYTO 
PRESENT PLANS 
FOR THE PARLEY

CRERAR-KING 
COMBINATION 

NOW EXPOSED"

PERSHING AFFAIR DISAPPOINTS
THE BRITISH FOREIGN OFFICE

J
London, Oct. 10—Foreign office, it is understood, 

is somewhat disappointed at the outcome of General 
Pershing's attempt to honor an unknown British sol
dier as the French unknown was honored. But it still 
hopes to remedy the situation before the Washington 
peace conference. The ceremony had been regarded 

splendid possibility for emphasizing the Anglo- 
American friendship on the eve of disarmament con
ference. It is understood that the red tape, or per
haps fear of die British war office that the presenta
tion of a medal would establish a precedent for each 
of the other Allies to follow, decided the officials of 
the department against the cèremony. It is also re
garded as uncertain whether the British government 
could, under its laws, reciprocate by bestowing Victo
ria Cross upon an American “unknown." The V. C. 
is awarded only to British subjects. Furthermore, the 
King's regulations forbid British soldiers receiving for
eign decorations in peace time.

Briand Says Country Only 
Too Glad to Reduce Budget 

by Limiting Armaments.

FRANCE MUST HAVE 
GUARANTEES, HOWEVER

Will Require Assurance 
Against Aggression by 

< Foes of the Future.

Farmers and Liberals to Unite 
After Election on Com

promise Platform.

LIBERALS TO HAVE
THE PATRONAGE

PEACE LEADERS 
MAINTAINING 

DEEP SILENCE

All Counties in the Province With Two Exceptions Swing 
Heavily to the “Yes" Column — Madawaska Strongly 
With the Wets—Estimated Majority of 25,000 for Pro
hibition—Only Third of Possible Vote Polled.

as a
■

Farmers to be Assured Free 
Trade Policy Should the 
Combination be in Power.

The forces of prohibition have won another smashing, 
crashing victory in the Province of New Brunswick, Their 
victory is so decisive there is not even a chance left for the 
champions of the wets to have one consoling thought. 
Those who advocated the importation of liquors into this 
province at yesterday's plebiscite on the all-important ques
tion were snowed under. They were buried under an ava
lanche of votes, buried so deeply it will require months to 

and get into breathing space again.
Interesting Campaign.

As before stated * m plebiscite 
r, -He elector»
the polie rutd recHxr their opinion

sit the question
lessor ehoeld continue to be imported 
htiB this prorinee. Per weeks the

On Eve of Conference They 
Are Careful Not to Re

veal Positions.
I Paris, Oct. ie.—Premier Brland it 

prepared to present a detailed out- 
Mne ol Me idea of a plan for limita
tion of armaments when he arrives 
in Washington in November for the 
conference called by President Hard
ing. Briand's plan, it Is stated semi- 
officially, will carry general French 
approval and the Premier will submit 
It aa France» suggestion tor a solu
tion of the armament problem. U was 
made very clear in official circles that 
France interprets the coming Wel
lington Conference as designed toward 
bringing about a limitation of arma
ments, not general disarmament as 
this term is generally understood. 
Brland made this very dear in a 
speech outlining the Government's 
policy. Sunday and it baa been fur
ther emphasized in semi-official state.

Ottawa, Oct. 10—That an under
standing exists between Mr. T. A. 
Crerar and Mr. Machensle King where
by the Agrarian and littéral parties 

unite after the election upon a 
policy that shall be a partial compro
mise between their present platforms.
Is a report that has gained wide cre
dence In wll Informed elrotea In the 
Capitol. The story, which Ottawa

»r!S^=S.aS£Sl n-^ttLSSTmT^
of both sides extremely guarded in readied rocentiy4»§e«ret meeting 
every motion that might be interpret- Hon. George

*—• tround table. representing Mr.
The atmosphere both at Downing aa a part of the

ed a great victory, in Woodstock street yid at Sinn Feta headquarters the Crerar party in the West, a part 
there are 1000 notera end 77e notes throughout the day reflected the meet ,he a. bag already begun to 
wane polled, the dry getting 6S« and minute preparation tor presenting the ^-dement by a publie announcement 
the wets let. A like proportion was opening arguments Tuesday, and It ^ he ,„«««• to the' Agr 

mto the nror- 1» «Mettra throughout the county, sora wit irait enytog tînt the confer S^S^batâe ^ vrtto *vraotPr<on Thor, was much apathy by thejMle once wfll be the «cens of .> brilliant ^ , , lt t.
iStaw hwi> «raected. even rotera and only the enthusiasm shown exchange at verbal thiuet and parry. tl , M the ylf
ÎÆ. o^ly^Sby toe —« brooti-tcc t ton veto
tton ebeold be continaed. toe “Drya" that polled ao It ratoed heavy aii food. cMef ««Weury tor Ireland. held tar. of Montreal. «MM

k 1 Sold I^^Vq^dtoTa^to hog hlltotto^otoii'lxpresa the dratot that tow'tort* deelarations oon-
-TSntince-anda « the Uqnor S

vendors and also double too sale of J£L£L ÏÏ rXirSl uberal l”to complete con-
toe produce of too stills, some 12K of i^X^tiT^^N^nto'^UcBradv ,<irmlt7 wlUl the declarations of the 
which, it is told arc orareted In tot. Sd^UnaM mÏÏÏÏL ïïdtt •

rZccuMv SToS^i SSL rav * TudW bBTe arrtTa4 ln *° ^y to rame ^r r^ip^clU andm?ply ‘n6rn“k>” HZ, ““ conto”,*ce to adopt a plank declaring for toe com- 
co~““a“, f **“ “•“* Qto"'e whenever lt is needed. mete abolition of the duty on a mim-

d Johnvtile, The Sinn Feta delegation atoo held ler ^ «ticlra, as wen es for
extended.conference daring the after- reductions on scores of
noon. Neither Government nor Shm oth ^ wlred hie «ends that Free 
Peiner» have broken their silence re- Trtde Brtociples had completely trl- 
gandtog proodnre to he followed, or umphed the convention, 
even upon toe general outlook for sue- ^ Bince ^ ^ Ungiey, who
“S' _ . _ —............. . has frequently visited Ottawa to non

BF6 eome indicafcuma, bow- . „». ir:_„ onH who InctdcDt*ever, tost Lloyd George's flret move, •” Mr K'^ ““ ,™°' 
upon declaring toe eeraÉoc open, will ^r. «• Z LSSX,
be to deliver a speech upon the aims P0™”® <*
bt the gathering. Aithnr QriiBth will •>*•» <*« no etone ontnrned to secure 
reply tor Sinn Feta. Thereupon. It some kind of An alliance between toe 
Is believed, the Government will bring Farmers and the Liberals, 
np the recent alleged violations of Another feet lending color to toe 
truce, pointing out that a complete report. Is that Mr. King has decided 
ceraation of all military activity ta to practically abandon the West to toe 
nerasBary to success of conference. Angrarians. Outside of the cities, It 
This question may even arias before is believed that he will not have more 
any discussion over General Procedure than a n«.w down candidates between 
can be followed. In any event Sinn the Greet Lakes and the Rockies, and 
Petners wfll reply tost its military or- t„ addition, he Is understood to have 
ganixatkm ts not responsible tor recent decided to confine hie entire speaking 
disorders and will make counter charg cairqwtge to the Bast, 
ee that Black and Tans, who are grow-
tag restive, are welting to endanger Close Friends.
^TktT subject introduces the element Mr P™rar and Mr King have sl

ot uncertainty, at the very outset « «ST» been exceedingly friendly, not 
toe session, although it ts believed only In a political, but also In a per 
here Chat the problem will be adjusted.

Tuesday's eeeelon will he largely formerly a strong Liheal, hne 
formal. After an exchange of views feqnently «xprMsedhtasett ssfovor- 
on trace, the dtscusaion of Ireland'. *«» rejuvenated Liberal party instead
allegiance to toe Crown will be coo of a purely tanner group and Has on
.titered; and It Ie tola question which «ery Writable occeslon-there were 
to franght with flret serious danger ”« cw two miner exceptioas-weted 
a. .A^aeanca WMih ihO Kit* gTOUP ID <2*6 H0UB6.

Therantlment of publlo, as the « to raid that this deatre to lnoorpor
meeting begins. Is one «< hopefulness ate the Agrarian movement, or aa mSTwlth certain enrtataty oveg toe ^^^dra^^wl?

from the dmnlnatioa of Mr. Wood, of 
n . -- * j y Alberta, to the real motive behind
Band Masked M6n hto reported agreement with the Ltt>-

.nra era! leader. The understanding pro 
Pnnfuil Ry vlienfl Vides, it to said, that in the event ofKouiea oy onerra the ^ ^ h,Tlng, majority u.

—------------ the next parliament, Mr, King «hall
Durant, Okla., Oct. 9—Several shots form the ministry, but the free trade 

were exchanged by a group of county planks of the Agrarian party are to 
officers and a band of nine masked, be at least partially put into effect aa 
white-robed men whom the officers the pice o ft.he premiership. In other 
discovered in a pasture north of the words, the King Liberals are to get 
olty last night. The robed men fled office, patronage and power; the 
after the shooting and Sheriff Taylor, Agrarians their free trade panaceas, 
one of the officials of the party, said Meanwhile the Wood-Crersr party 
he believed none of them had been has secured a new recruit in the per- 
wounded. The sheriff's party suffered son of **OoL” Armand Lavergne, 
no casualties. - erstwhile chief lieutenant of Mr.

LONG DISCUSSIONS
HELD MONDAY

are to

Neither Sinn Fein or Govern
ment Have Broken Silence 
on Procedure.

Charlotte County.
In Chariot, Omtaty toe Dry» eeoor- 

ed a walk over vtotory, as was antici
pated. la St. Staph» towns the vote 
was 697 "Yes" and M “No," w tor as 
hoard from tbs country districts went 
ta. about the earn» proportion. Lees 
to» 96 per ont of toe vote was out. 
AU the work done at toe polls was 
by toe Temperance people.

Woodstock. OcL Id— In Carle ton

KNIG HYPOCRISY 
SCORED BY HON. 

ARTHUR MEIGHEN

* asked to KO

ay of Saekafr 
i Mr. Langlay

the prase end from the platform, pre
senting strong mente during the past 34 hows.why lmpoc*

Position Peculiar.twthxn should be prohibited. The
Importers' France, tt to stated would gladly ac

cept an opportunity to reduce her * 
budget through being able to limit 
armaments, 
agreement At the

arlan prods setting fiorth why Uqgwa should
Tn E. I. C 

diences, S
peign the Pre mier, Before Three Large Au
ks- Opposition Leader in His Grculatory and 

of Govranment'a Ewtanagawres —^ 
Thinks Critidfms of Gov't Railroad Policy Comes With 
Poor Grace from Liberals Who Were Responsible for 
the Railroad Burdens.

s result of common
time it to

sed «A free
dble tor the

pototsd ont with no less «aphasia.

ductiom of her present armament must 
be accompanied by sufficient guaran
tees for French security. As matters 
now stand France, to the mind of 
Frenchman, has little as a guarantee 
against possible aggression of the fu
ture except her own preparedness and 
rigid enforcement of the Versailles 
Treaty, assurance that Germany will 
remain impotent.

The Anglo-Flrauco-American treaty, 
which was designed as a guarantee 
for France in bringing England and 
United States to her side in the event 
she should be attacked, to of course 
no4 operative.

The failure of America to ratify 
this treaty leaves it dead, inasmuch 
as the treaty provides that it is not 
binding unless ratified by all of the

Third of Vote Out
Reporta from different poBlag placée 

te the province were not completed 
lent night, far from K. They were 
sufficient, however, to show that the 

scored at

destroy the protective tariff, although 
McKenzie King, wh 
Charlottetown, said nothing about the 
Liberal Tariff Resolution. Mr. Meigh, 
en then scathingly scored • the vague 
clrcumlatory and indefinite cnarges by 
the Liberals as to the extravagance of 
the Government. Perhaps it they were 
conducting the war it would have cost 
less, said the Premier, but you people 
might not be able to lift up your hands 
as you are doing today. If the war 
was high you got good value for your 
money, more than any country] The 
various expenditures on behalf of re
turned soldiers settlement on Harms, lion of the League of Nations has left

this organization largely inoperative 
and the net result is that the French 
official opinion demands that France 
keeps it’s own fighting strength to a 
pdint that will guarantee complete 
protection should she be forced to 
stand alone.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 10.— 

Premier Meighen. aoompanied by hie 
Ministers, Hon. F. B McCurdy and 
Hon Andre Fateeux, the new Solicitor 
General, opened up their Prince Ed 
e<l ward Island campaign with great 
success, speaking flret 4n Georgetown, 
the capital of King county, where they 
arrived from Pic Lou on ‘he cruiser 
MargreL They and the Goveriunent 
candidate J. Mclsaac addressed a large 
meeting in the Skating Rdnk wher 
thy were most enthusiastically reclv 
ed, an address of welcome being read 
by J.D. Stewart, provincial opposition 
leader. They then motored to Char
lottetown where the Premier addresa 
ed two meeting s in the Strand and 
Prince Edward Theatres, both build 
inge being packed to overflowing.

The Premier was in flue form and 
spoke for an hour and a Quarter dwel
ling mainly on the policy of protection 
£8 the only policy for Canada, and re-

tyi.ng to statements made by Mac
kenzie King at his previous meetings 
on the Island. Dl Nicholson. ex-M. P„ 
j. H. Myers and D. McKinnon, Govern
ment candidates; Hon. F. B. McCurdy 
and Hon. Andrew Fat eaux, also spoke. 
Nicholson, who acted as chairman in 
a brief introductory speech vigorously 
repudiated the charge made in the 
Liberal local organ that he had ob
tained hits seat through manipulation 
of the soldiers’ votes. He was follow 
ed by J. H. Myers, who aaid that he 
was willing to grant a fair measure 
of protection to the manufacturer and 
the business man, but he would get 

the profiteer and wanted him to 
know it early in the game.

Premier Meighen, who waa received 
with loud cheers and applause on ris
ing, first referred to his last visit to 
Charlottetown when he delivered a 

political speech on the war, bav-

he spoke in

Temperance forces had 
toast a two to one victory, and it may 
be a larger one.

Only about one-third of the electors 
entitled to vote in the province regis
tered their opinions on the important 

, question. From repart» received 
there was not the interest taken that 
mfeht be expected. From the differ
ent centres oome reports that only 
thé Temperance people were active 
At the polling places.

ville

.Other Counties.

story of the clean sweep 
for Prohibition comes from Victoria, 
York, S unbury, Westmorland and 
Kings. The returns to headquarters 
form Queens were meagre, but suf
ficient bad been received to assume 
the County a sate place in the yes

In Northumberland there was a ma
jority conceded to Prohibition of over 
1,600. Here again only a light vote 
was potted with the ballots tumbling 
largely to the yes side.

ed . America's rejec-

Tbe City and County.
The headquarters of the Hew 

▲ Brunswick Temperance Alliance in this 
^■etty was a place of great rejoicing 

▼ topt night over the splendid victory 
which, was

etc.,, will bo maintained.
Mr. Meighen then proceeded to re

ply to the criticisms of the Liberals. 
The Government’s railway policy. The 
Government were obliged to take over 
the C.NJt. and Grand Trunk to feed 
the transcontinental system, he said. 
He resented the efforts made by men 
who wasted $«00,000,000 on building 
a railway, a quarter of a century be
hind its time, to mock the Govern
ment’s straggle to handle the railway 
question. The Liberal leader is hint
ing that if he gets into power the rail
way would >be reverted back to its Po
litical management. If 22,000 miles of 
railway are to become a political ma
chine it would mean the bankruptcy of 
Canada.

Mr. Meighen, referring to an article 
appearing in the Liberal organ this 
evening, dealing with the telegrams re 
the allotment of soldiers’ votes, review
ed what had transpired in ParlUmont 
when D. D. MacKenzte had brought it 
up . He said that the so-called original 
telegram, produced by MacKenzie, was 
not in his (Melghen's) handwriting, 
whoever sent it, it was an absolutely 
honest telegram. It had to do with 
voters at large and it was right and 
proper for any organization to use 
these votes to the best advantage.

Rev. W. D. Wtison, Secretary of
tor the prohibition 
tbeire in the battle of ballots yester
day. St. John city and county rolled 
up a majority of about two fo — 
aad Albert gave the magnificent 
Jorlty of about nine to one. The ban
ner poll in tike whofle constituency 

Harbor where

the Alliance admitted last night that 
Gloucester and Madawaska would re
turn a majority for the weta. The 
larger towns in Madawaska all swung 
into the wet ookumn.

According to present plans, it is 
stated, on semi-official authority that 
Premier Brland will remain in Wash
ington only a week or tern days. Do
mestic affairs, it is stated, will de
mand his close personal attention and 
he will spend titiy a short time as 
an active participant in the confer-

Kent County wae breaking about
even last night.wee that of Chance 

telly one tonety voter marked hie bal
lot No, and thfrrty-olttht voted yea» In 
the city the banner ward wae Lome, 
the vote there being 295 N<\ and 77*
Y% the 79 nolle in the city proper 
1* only gave a majority for No, 2 la 
Wellington ward, 3 in Prino* 1 In 
Sydney, 2 in Lanedowne and 3 In Dot- 
(tarn. Two polls gave a tie wot* 1 to 
uftnpi and 1 in Brooke. Not a weed 
In the entire city gave a majority for 
No the closest being Prince where 
the dry» had 26 the better of the
V<judgtng from the roarito of the vot- 
Ing there to a targe number who re
quire Instruction yet in marking a 
ballot No tees than m battais hav
ing to be rejected by the ratnratag 
ofllcem on account of not being 
properly marked out of the 10/731 
esta. The total voté cast was about 
forty per cent, of the Uta there being 
about 36,000 eligible to coat a ballot 
1b the etty and county,

- Following are the rtanrra for BL 
"W Jelm-Albert:

Among the Wets.
Chathanv Bathurst and Dorchester 

were among the towns, outside of 
Madawaska, that gave majorities for 
the weta

A dtoan majority of 26,000 Is «Helm
ed by the Alliance for their causa

Millions Couldn’t 
Restore Health of 

Little Jean StewartHollywood Picture 
Colony Shaken By 

Another Tragedy

Motion " Picture Director 
Found Dead Following 
Drinking Bout.

Chicago, OcL 10—Millions couldn’t 
restore health to little Joan Stewart, 
aged 10. known on Chicago’s gold 
ooast as “the porr little rich girl," and 
she died on Monday of a disease from 
which she had suffered from baby
hood. Jean was thy daughter of John 
K_ Stewart, millionaire • manufacturer. 
Both her parents died and left Jean 
and her sister Marian, $77,000,000. 
The ahftd was surrounded with the 
best of specialists obtainable but 
never was able to walk or play with 
other kids in the park across from 
her Mg suite tana fashionable hotel. 
She suffered constantly from hip di-

outcome of first discussions.

ing with him on same platform that 
distinguished Prince Edward Islander, 
Sir Louie Davies. After praising the 
splendid terms which he had seen on 
his motor trip from Georgetown to 
Charlottetown, he commented on the 
fact that Mr. Myers, who had juet 
spoken was a farmer, 
more termers among the Government 
Mian the Press generally represents. I 
have been told, said the Premier, that 
I have been maltin gtfae tariff as an is
sue in order to prevent a" ‘discussion 
on the record of the government. 1 
will show soon that I am not afraid 
to discuss the Government’s record. 
We have had eight yes» of hard 
work. We had more bafflnig ditflcuL 
ties in one week, than any other Gov
ernment ln a year. Canada has set the 
pace for the rest of the world with 
regard to Soldiers Land Settlement, 
Military hospitals, etc. The verdict of 
the beat impartial thinkers and ob
servers is that this country has corns 
out of the war the strongest and best 
of any country that has been ln the 

Ool. Lavergne to not the only war.
Feioer of the Wood-Oemr orga- Taking up the tariff question he mid 

ntsattan. Mr. Wood, ex-American and that out West this question Is being 
ea-Populiat, is believed to hare lean- squarely faced. In the East pemmbul- 
togB ln the same direction, while Mr. ating ^Liberals are trying to get away 
j. B. Adamson, of Winnipeg, who re-' from qa At Brandon the other day 
centiy joined the party, and who la Crerar '* as forced to come out ln the 
no# one of Its candidate», achieved open and declare that be 
notoriety teat winter by sending an égalant the principle of the protection 
abusive cable to Mr. Uofd George lor tariff, tfot only the United Farmers, 
hta treatment of Tweenae MacSwiney.

After a brief reference to woman 
suffrage, which, he said, was put Into 
effect by the present Government, a 
number of Liberals opposing it, Mr. 
Meighen devoted the remainder of his 
speech to the tariff which is the main 
issue and to be decided for the good 
of the country. , The present tariff 
is a moderate protective tariff, 5 per 
cent, lower than Laarier’s which was 
the same aa Sir John A. MacDonald’s. 
If the Liberal tariff policy, which was 
copied from the Farmers’ platform, 
was put'into force it would mean cur
tailment, restriction, discouragement 
and paralysis of trade. Mackenzie 
King steers clear of the Liberal’s tar
iff résolution passed at the 1919 Con
vention. The Liberal Press evades 
publishing H. The Premier then pro
ceeded to analyze and criticize the 
Liberal policy which advocates all 
round reduction of the tariff, the free 
entry of all Internments of production 
of raw materials entering into the 
same. It would crush out the steel in
dustry of Cape Breton and thus de
stroy a market for Island agricultural 
products. The Liberal tariff stands for 
removal of duties of many foodstuffs, 
the essential products of many of our 
factories. It stands for stripping the 
fundamentals bare of protection and 
leaving duties on non essentials. Mak
ing free of duty goods which we pro
duce ourselves, and placing duties on 
goods we do not produce. It would

Los Angeles, Calif., Oct lfi—Death 
of Albert a. Stein, motion picture dir
ector, under mysterious circumstances 
following a drinking boot ln hts apart- There were
ment hero has again shaken Holly
wood picture colony gad added am
munition to crusaders protesting 

g!7 against alleged over-gaiety in Bohem- 
432 lan life of colony. Stein died Sunday 
87* after what waa described as “another 
681 of those movie parties." He was assist- 
464 ant to Fred iFlshback, comedy director, 
B44 who figured In "Fatty" Arbuckle'a 
447 ease,.

TeaNocity
Kfog*........a.— --------- JJ* destroy the industrial sjwm of Can

ada. If the protective tariff is de
stroyed Canada will go down the MIL

WelMngtiro...,. 
Primes................
Owens..............

360......... 245 .. 241 , 206___ 184
163

Henry Bourasaa, the Nationalist lead-
PREMIER CONFER®. er ln Quebec. Mr. Lavergn to naming

Brussels, Oct. 10—Premier De Wiart, as a farmer in Quebec county, and in 
of Belgium, win proceed to Paris this addition to supporting the many fads 
week to confer with Premier Brian» ln the Agrarian platform, adde as a 
regarding the Washington conference plank of his own Self Determination 
and measures to safeguard the com- for Ireland. "I am a member of the 
mon interests of France and Belgium. Self Determination for Ireland

by police, teat Jean Munroe, a pretty _____________________ ______  League," he told a gathering of his
23 year old studio girl, fcpd admitted------- 1J J_-~ _l : i _ supporters on Sunday, adding: "I am

shielding the name of one of party. Announcement that a chemical a gjnn Felner through and through." 
three me® to have been with analysts of the contents of Stein’s 
Stein during an alleged “drinking stomach by the county surgeon wes that 
boor shortly before his death. Misa being made to determine whether poi- Binn 
Manic waa held in the City Jail for son or merely “bed liquor" ended

Stein’s nte
Mildred Bell win, vaudeville actress, 

and Miss Munro are both held at the 
City Jan In tsars after long question
ing. The police said they admitted

Sydney.
Gw--M;:___ __________»» The police are meeting with dlftl- 

776 cutties In determining whether Stein 
416 was the victim of a poison plot or had 
816 liquor, Developments in the ease to-

21ff NOTICE TO PUBLIC

The unavoidable delay ln the 
transfer and re-organization et 
The Standard has made lt impos
sible to issue a newspaper of the 
quality the new owners have In 
mind.

The Standard asks the Indul
gence of its patrons until such 
time as the re-organisation is com
pleted and news service re-estab
lished, when it Is expected to haven 
tew: r.neei second to none in the 
maritime provinces.

278
day were, according to announcement462SU

10467Statalety.-rf^-
County.

886___  66
------ 126........ 813

sheBt Martins... It to of interest to note, however,481
933

87 . 90ltasqmu*
Albert Couatjl.

482 tnraeUeUloa. It ban been learned that

ter.............
i 14665 Stela caked "a text to his apartment 

about 
his dentil,

Investigators started tracing the 
route of tels taxi bettering lt would 
end at the 
to have been

40246 en o’clock the night before
41442

out;; 66 823
81 they had shared the apartment with *at the liquor tileqed Stain the nl*ht he died—a portiere

at the Mai eoparatlra tjrtta bt* tbe Ubarahi alee era Helved ta' at, debt»-Albert-— - ••AT! *,MB
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